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wear. If mhi privately think he is be
obvious about it, pretend is one and let him
do the ... will. year with

if you bent but keep it subtle!

SEEN over ih weekend: The at
tractive lighting: in the

ballroom ut the
.Virginia Smith, Theta

in a yummy white lapin
three quarter length cape... Tea
roses, gardenias and violets, most
popular flowers... a gor
geous shoulder to shoulder of
small roses on emeraiu veivei
...John Jarrr.in being very happy

and another.
G. Mary and Beta

staring with
faces at basketball
Johnny Williams a terrific
face as fired the gun ending
the game... Leah Carlson primp-
ing in front of the mirror in the
Lincoln hotel mezzanine. .Hob
JIartz helping Jean Cook to a
drink of water from fountain
in the Lir.coln lobby. .Elizabt U
Kelly and Johnny Jenkins pelting
confetti over Margaret
and Dwight Perkins. .Betty Ma-ge- e,

in pleated blue chif-
fon... Jane Barbour and Malcolm
McKarland, together again... and

Jane Hcinsheimer watching
as Henry Whitaker

skidded down the basketball floor
on back.

PAT CARROLL, Kappa Delta
pledge has Informally announced
her engagement to Paul Riley. The
announcement was made Monday,
Jan. 6, when Pat passed the candy
at the Kappa Delt house. Both live
in Norfolk.

FRIDAY evening the Beta
Theta Pi alliance entertained at a

party at chapter house.
Members of the chapter ap-
peared on a short program, giving
several vocal selections. Refresh-
ments were at the conclu-
sion of the evening's entertainment
and seventy members attended the

and prizes were awarded for
nigh scores.

A PARTY was held at the Sig-
ma Delta Tau house Friday night,
given by the pledere class in honor
of the active chapter. The affair
was formal and novel decorations
were featured.

PHI MU mothers club met at
the chapter house Friday noon for
a luncheon and business meeting.
Hostesses the affair were Mrs.
VV. N. Jackson, Mrs. J.
Wenzleff, Mrs. Ralph A. Johnson
and Mrs. F. W. Vaughn. Twenty-fiv- e

members attended the meet-
ing and Mrs. A. E. Fletcher of
Omaha waj an out of town guest.

THIS afternoon Sigma
Iota, national professional musical
sorority, will hold formal initiation
and a musical. Ruth Freiss is
chairman of program commit-
tee and on the program will be
Stella Linhart. Roberta Willbee
and Elizabeth Moomaw. Inez Hay-ni- e

and Dorothea Gore in
charge of the refreshments. Har-
riet Byron, Mary Cassel, Vera Kel-le- y

and Louise Magee the new
initiates.

ANOTHER Sunday afternoon
affair will be the the fac-
ulty of the school of music given
by Mr. and Mrs. Howard

at their home.

AND another candy passing
took place at the Sigma Kappa
house recently when Annie
McCall announced her engagement
to Vic McAllister. Mr. McAllister

graduated from Univer-
sity of Nebraska in 1933.

Emelin of Sioux City,
la., announced her engagement to
Ben Kalin of Mitchell. South Da-
kota, Sunday, January 5. Miss
Emelin is an alumna of the Ne-
braska chapter of Delta
Tau.

the reason is. that
ihey have no way to their
leisure and then again it may be
inai tney iwe lo play . anyway
the Sigma Nu's having a
bridge tournament, with an entry
fee of 25 cents. The entire frater-
nity is and it looks
as though the winner would be the
recipient of quite a tidy prize.

for the Delta
Upsilon formal Friday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hick. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Carl Arndt and
Mrs. Caroline Phillips.

LAST the Tri-- club,
agronomy students organization,
on the Ag college campus enter-
tained at a novelty dance at
Student Activities building. Chap-
erons for the party included Dr.
and Mrs. F. D. Kim and Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Frolik. The committee
In charge of was
made of the officers of the club
and Dale Smith and Dayton

Kenneth French, who will re-

ceive bachelor of science de-

gree in chemical engineering In
June and James Urban, who re-

ceives his master's degree in Au-
gust, have accepted portions with
the Dupont Co. at
Del. French will report for work
In the Jackson laboratories of the
company in June and Urban In
September.
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Sigma Alpha lota Plans for
Program Following

Ceremony.

Four pledges of Sigma Alpha
Iota, Harriet Byron, Mary Cassel,
Vera Kelly and Louise Magee, will
be formally initiated into the na-
tional professional musical soror-
ity Sunday at 3 o'clock.

Following the initiation, the reg-
ular monthly musical will be pre-
sented. It has been arranged by
Ruth Freiss, program chairman,
and will include musical readings
by Stella Linhart; "Air from Han-
del," a violin offering by Roberta
Willbee; and two vocal selections,
"The First Primrose," by Edward
Grieg and "I've Been Roaming,"
by Charles Horn, sung by Eliza
beth Moomaw. Inez Heaney and
Dorothea Gore are in charge of re
freshments.

NEW X-R- EQUATIONS

Physics Instructor Tells
Findings to St. Louis

Science Meeting.

Dr. Roy C. Spencer, assistant
professor of physics of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, has devel
oped an equation to represent
X-r- line curves which are asym-
metrical, that is, steeper on one
side than on the other. The equa
tion as explained by Dr. Spencer
at the recent science meetings
held at St. Louis, can be applied
to asymmetrical lines in light as
well as in

Dr. Spencer also reported the
discovery of several new proper'
ties of a mathematical equation
for the reflection of from
crystals, which he states will help
scientists to explain certain ex-

periments on X-r- lines.

PACIFIC MAGAZINE

HONORSNEBRASKAN

Indian Operas by Lehmer
Reviewed in Coast

Publication.
The Pacific, a magazine of hu-

man progress, published at Berke-
ley, Calif., has given over five
pages to reviewing the accom-
plishments of a former student.
Prof. Derrick Norman Lehmer,
now a professor of mathematics
at the University of California.
The article particularly refers to
Professor Lehmer's success as an
author and poet and reviews in
some detail the story of one of
his latest Indian operas, "The
Necklace of the Sun." which wai
produced by the Chamber Opera
company of San Francisco.

The California professor gradu-
ated from the University of Ne-
braska in 1893 and received his
master's degree three years later.
In 1932 he was granted an honor-
ary doctor of science degree from
here. Professor Lehmer has been
especially interested in composing
music and poetry. The writer of
the article says he knows of no
one who is better able to express
more of the subtle essence of the
native American Indian music and
poetic feeling in a form which can
be comprehended by the public
than Professor Lehm. r. Pjti,io
his operatic works the former Ne-
braska man has published several
of his Indian songs which ar
widely known throughout thecountry.

A.W.S. COUNCIL TO
DISCUSS ACT II ITIES

Preident, House Mother
Of Sororities Must

Be Present.
Representatives of various wom-

en's honorary groups are scheduledto appear a speakers at theA. W. S. Council meeting at 5
o'clock Monday afternoon in Ellen
Smith hall, Lois Rathburn, council
president, has announced. Presi-
dent and house mothers of all so-
rorities and organized houses are
required to be present at the
meeting.

The speakers will discuss the
activities of their organizations
and the requirements for member-
ship. It will be a continuation of
the scholarship meeting:, Mis
natnourn stated.

Visions of Hans Brinker and Dutch Canals In Winter That's what
the W. A. A. Ice carnival will be bringing to your mind nertt. Wednes
day evening. But although the good old sport of ice skating may come
from the little country of Holland, American costumes will predomi
nate at Nebraska s skating event. Colorful skating jackets, and ski
suits, white fur galoshes with white ice skates running a close second.
Spectator sports coats of brilliant plaids, the inevitable fur garments
and for more adventurous souls bright colored cape and hose to match

they'll all combine to make a bright panorama. And of course, the
climax of the evening comes witho
thP TirMPntntlon of thP Ice nueen ! in SOUKUP AND WESTOVER
that cool creature of the northern
lights who will rule for an eve-
ning over skate,, and those who
merely sit. So make it a point
to be there you can't miss espe
cially if you re appropriately coat
ed and booted.

If you want that appropriate
snow suit you 11 find it at Ben

third

pants
Dlain colors,

jackets
blue,
red and
inge.
the most
coura

-- you can buy the jacket
the separately and make
your own individual commnation.
The campus's most becoming skat
ing ensembles at Ben Simons,

floor.

Nomination for the lousiest pun
of the week was won by Charles
Reilly who after seeing Ted Brad
ley eating candy slyly remarked,
'Seen the campus! Bradley

chewing his cud. How cud you,
Need be said the punster

is a Beta?
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Mid-seaso- n clothes problems of
every coed are a bit trying yes,
even disheartening. Winter for- -

mals and dresses have been worn
and soiled; spring gowns are not
yet in vogue. But, the one thing
which can be done to rejuvenate
appearances is to put your trust

INITIATES SIX GIRLS

Lincoln Star Advertising
Manager Addresses

Banquet Group.

Six girls, students in the college
of business administration, became
members of Phi Chi Theta, hon-
orary business women's sorority,
at the initiation
ceremony Friday night at 5 o'clock
in Ellen Smith hall. After the
ceremony the new initiates were
entertained by the active chapter
at a banquet at the University
Club.

The new members are Jean
Reece, Doris Eastman. Ina Marie
Smith. Helen Rosher, Betty
Cherny, and Dorothy Chapelow.
The girls attained membership in
the honorary society by their rec
ords in business administration.

Following the initiation Walter
White, advertising manager of the
Lincoln Star, spoke to the mem-
bers. He was introduced by Carol
Galloway, president, who also gave
a welcoming speech to the new
members. Special guests at the
banquet were Alfreda Johnson,
first grand vice president and an
alumnus of Nebraska, Dean and
Mrs. J. E. LeRossignol, Miss
Amanda Heppner, and Mr. and
Mrs. O. R. Martin.

!WiH Slianafelt Promts
Lecture at Woman's Club

subject of an illustrated talk to be me"t.
given by Miss Alarjorie Shanafelt.
curator of visual education, before

-

'

and Friday
she was guest at

Jackson high school assembly. She
gave an talk on the

Piper of

BELL'S ARTICLES REPRINTED
Three articles by Dr. Karl H.

assistant profesxor anthro-
pology, have been rpprinted in a
source book on sociology

Party C
and

i,

To Look Your
Them to Us!

CAMPUS CAPS

tHOWNS

MODERN CLEANERS. You won t
care if spring ever comes.

At least he's consistent en
terprising Kappa Sig Harry
Hammer. He hung his pin
before Christmas vacation
on Lily Anne Kiatky, Pi Phi
underclassman, got it back
and then hung it again
on the same gal. Hummm!

When those vicious limousine
drivers who swoop around corners
and through red lights to splash
up that new mid-seaso- n gown,
don't forget your gentle upbring-
ing tnd hurl epithets. Send
Evans and wait the rejuvenation
prompt service will return the
dress looking better than it did
when you first bought it. And
what's more, there won't be any
tell-tal- e mud spots to question
your good grooming.

And the latest applicants for
the liter-
ary hall of
fame,Cor n- -i

u s k e is
M a r s h,
Nolte, Led-wit- h,

and
i o m e

quant i t y
who have

composed the masterpiece of the
age a punning account rung
Arthur and his Knights and of
course, tne Round rame. n nas-n- 't

been submitted to any leading
publishers yet. b-i- t it has possi-
bilities. Maybe the Awgrwan?

SMITH PAINTING TO

REMAIN ON DISPLAY

Water Color Is Exhibited
at Joslyh Memorial

Galleries.
"Castles in Spain," water color

painting by Prof. Linus Burr
Smith, chairman of the depart-
ment of architecture, will remain
in the Joslyn Memorial art gal-
leries for one year, upon
of Omaha officials. Professor
Smith also has another painting
entitled "Peace Kansas" dis-

play at the Topeka art guild spon-
sored by the Kansas Water Color
society.

Students in architecture have
twenty samples of their work now
in circulation throughout the high
schools of the state. Professor
Smith attended sessions of the
American Institute of Architects
at Omaha.

Prof. Orfirld on Council
of Law Schools Society

Prof. Lester B. Orfield of the
law faculty has been named a j

member of the round table council
on equity of the Association of
Amprirfln Tjaw frr lQfi '

He served in a similar capacity In
1931.

Forbes lo AuMreh Men's
Faculty CAuh at Wavne

Faculty Men's club of Wavne
State Teachers college will hear an
addresa on "Ancient Universities '

and Student Life" Tuesday eve-- 1

ning by Dr. Clarence A. Forbes,
chairman of the classics depart'

HERT2LER WRITES BOOK.

members of the Woman's club of Vr- - J- - HerUler, chairman of
Grand Island lnP "panmeni of sociology, is tne h

Miss Shanafelt spoke on "Pull- - a"tnor of a foithcoming book en- -

ing Puppet Strings" at one of the tlt,ed- - "The Social Thought of the
nroexams of Organized Agriculture Ancient Civilization."
Tuesday evening.
morning speaker

illustrated
"Pied Hamlin."
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Expert Blocking on Knits
and Woolens, Tool

-

ILL DRILLERS PLAN

FEB. 6-- 7

Delegates to Discuss Ground

Water Resources of

Nebraska.

Members of the State Well
Drillers' association wilj hold their
annual convention and short
course in Nebraska hall on the
university campus Feb. 6 and 7.
Jay Webb of Hastings Is presi
dent.

Governor Cochran and State En
gineer Tilley will be guests of
honor at the banquet the evening
of Feb. 6 at the Lincoln hotel. Ac
cording to Dr. George E. Condra,
director of the conservation and
survey division. National President
Thorpe of Des Moines, la., may be
In attendance.

University faculty members will
speak as will several out of state
officials, including L. K. Wenzelof
the United States geologic survey.
Delegates will spend much of their
time discussing how well drillers
can help in the planning of ground
water resources of the state.

COLLEGIATE FLIVVER
SEARCH DATE JAW 17

Scheduled Time Reported
if eek in Advance in

Nebraskan.
The campus wide hunt for Jre

Penner's collegiate car, erroneously
scheduled in Friday's Nebraskan
for the night of Jan. 10, will not
be held until 9 o'clock, Jan. 17,
according to Cooper Smith, repre-
sentative of the sponsors.

The car, a 1927 Buick touring,
wijl be displayed on the campus
and in front of the Stuart theater
and Hompes Tire company during
the coming week. On discovery
the night of the hunt, the driver
will turn the title and keys over to
the first student who presents his
identification card.

Four ISebraskans Write
For Speech Magazine

The last issue of the periodical
American Speech. publishecT by the
Columbia University Press, con-
tains several contributions by

Russell T. Prescott of
the Agricultural college has an ar-
ticle on "The Language of the
Livestock Mart," and short contri-
butions by Macklin Thomas, W. F.
Thompson, and V. Royce West ap-
pear. Miss Louise Pound of the
department of English is an editor
of the publication.

Evans May Accept Renewal
of Philosophy Fellowship

Cedric Evans of Kenesaw, Neb.,
who was a graduate student at
the university from 1932 to 34 be-
fore his election as a graduate
fellow at the Sage School of,
Philosophy at Cornell, has been
invited to accept a renewal of the
fellowship for a third year, accord- -
ing to Dr. E. L. Hinman, chair-- 1

man of the philosophy department,

Gasolene 15c V
Motor Oil Expert rrr 6I Keponslble

Cleaners
Xle&tia; Oil Vtc

noLr.is 333 12th

W. A. A. ICE CARNIVAL
Entry Blank

Women
50 yard race

200 yard race
50 yard backwards Q

Men
150 yard race
200 yard race
100 yard backwards p

Novelty Events
Chair Pushing 150 yards q
Chariot Race, 100 yards
Five Man Team Race, 100 yards Q

Entry blanks may be deposited at the Daily Nebraskan office
or in the slot at the of Grant Memorial hall.

BULLOCK ASSISTS IN
SECURING POSITION'S

IIushers Revomended in
Letters to Prospective

Employers.

Letters to prospective employers
about January and June graduates
of the Bizad college, or those in-

teresting in getting into business
positions, are being mailed this
week from the office of Prof. T. T.

who is in charge of the
placements committee.

Seniors interested in securing
contacts with employers are asked
by Mr. Bullock to fill out place-
ment blanks that may be obtained
in his office in Social Science 306
tn the near future. He points out
that this should be done soon in
order that he may have full infor-
mation regarding seniors who may
be available.

DRAMATICS STUDENT
STARS 1NJNEW YORK

Henry Kelpe, former Nebraska
student in the dramatics depart-
ment, returned to the campus for
a visit after starring in the

Learn to Dance

Private Lessons by Appointment
Classes Mon Wed., Fri. Sat.

BALLROOM AND TA"
B4258

LIBERTY
THEATRE, LINCOLN

JUDITH

in

v 1

GaHm

North

Contest,

entrance

Bullock,

o

"Pauper and Pews," comedy
road show of the Collins Manage-
ment Services in New York dur-

ing the current season.
Kelpe received early dramaM

training at the play-
house in Omaha, and was a mem-
ber of the Folio Players, directed
by Hart Jenks. He is member
of. Sigma Alpha Epsllon fraternity.
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SPECIAL TABLE OF
HEISEY'S GLASSWARE-CLO- SE

OUT

university 116 So.

Luella Williams ucUnuL

L9810 1213

hHlenirn't

bros. mum

One Day Only! Matinee and Evening!

MOII. JAN 27 Atts

HELEN

M.

8:15 M.

ANDERSON MENKEN

"THE OLD MAID
ZOE AKIYS rm EDITH WHARTON'S NOYLL

MAIL ORDERS NOW
With Remittance and Self Addressed Envelope Florence Gardener,

Car Walt's Music House, 1240 Street, Lincoln.
PRICES INCLUDING TAX

MATINEE Orchestra $2.20. Balcony 65. $110. Gallery 83c.
NIGHT Orchestra $2.75. Balcony $2.20, $1 65. Gallery $1.00
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